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harwood and haag paint paris
doris R dant and linda jones gibbs

among the thousands of american artists who journeyed to
paris in the late 1800s were two utah men james taylor harwood
186019401860 1940 and herman haag 187118951871 1895 paris offered many

advantages not available in the relatively young and predominantly
rural utah superior training honors regularly given to artists art
galleries cosmopolitan attitudes and artistic experimentation
and the scenery itself was inspiring harwood described its poten-
tial in an 1888 letter we passed through some very lovely
sketching country here the harvest fields were very interesting in
color and composition pictures are everywhere this is truly a
great city 1

harwoods desire for training took him first from his home
town of lehi utah to the california school of design in san
francisco the gold medal for drawing that he won for his work
there encouraged in him a desire to study in europe he obtained
funds for his first journey to paris by teaching art in salt lake city
for two years auctioning over one hundred paintings and draw-
ings and for his second year borrowing money from dr heberheberjheberdJ
richards his future father in law on september 8 1888 he
arrived in paris and enrolled in the julian academy he was even-
tually joined by nine other utahnsutahna 21 in 1890 harwood left paris for
utah where he again taught art this time to earn money to get
married A year later he returned to paris married harriett
richards and continued his studies in 1892 he had two paintings
accepted by the french salon the first utahn to receive this pres-
tigious honor the painting reproduced on the front cover of this
issue was painted during harwoods third 1903 trip to paris

when harwood made his second trip to paris he was accom-
panied by his student herman haag a german emigrant whom he
had convinced to study in europe haags study was financed by
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the LDS church which had already sent four other art mission-
aries from utah to paris to develop their talents in preparation for
decorating the salt lake temple and otherwise serving their
church haag too reveled in paris

I1 dont know of any other city which loves the beautiful and admires
art more than paris does it is a great contrast to come from such
a quiet place as utah into such a city as paris is todayto day sic I1 am
glad to have the privilege of thus getting acquainted with the world
it enlarges your mind and you see and leamlearn more than you ever
thought of of course only my spare moments I1 spent for this kind of
observation I1 know what I1 have come here for and have it on my
mind continually to make the best use of my time 3

when haag was twelve he had suffered from a serious illness
and never fully recovered nevertheless he kept up with the
rigorous julian academy routine of studio drawing and classes
from 8 AM to 10 PM he also found time to sketch scenery
including the view ofofnotrenotre dame preceding this article his fellow
art missionary john B fairbanks noted that in spite of being a
cripple haag was progressing that improvement eventually
garnered haag an award from the julian academy for his drawing
john the baptist presents christ before the people three years
later he died he was only twenty four

doris R dant is executive editor of BYU studies linda jones gibbs is senior
curator at the museum of art brigham young university
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